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By Inna Kabysheva

At present, he is seen only on 
occasions such as holidays and 
during visits by delegations. Po-
liceman Alexander Polyakov, who 
is also an administrator at the 
Town Hall, previously maintained 
order in the city centre and was 
directly in charge of 30 security 
offi  cers, who patrolled the streets 
in the Troitsky Suburbs. Now, Mr. 
Polyakov has taken over the watch 
himself, yet his duties diff er from 
those of an early 19th century po-
liceman. Mr. Polyakov is rather an 
historical character and is begin-
ning to settle into his new duties, 
although at fi rst, attention from 

passers-by, who were eager to stare 
and take photos, was diffi  cult. Th is 
comes as no surprise since the uni-
form consists of a light jacket with 
gold-coloured buttons, a red and 
green peaked cap bearing Minsk’s 
emblem, and highly-polished 
boots. At fi rst, the outfi t was tak-
en from the Belarusfi lm Cinema 
Studio, but it was later decided to 
have it made at the Military Cloth-
ing House.

“Th ese are my accessories,” says 
Mr. Polyakov, whilst taking a hol-
ster and a laced whistle from a case 
in his cabinet. “We’ve also ordered 
a model sabre to be made.”

“It’s rather weighty!” I respond, 
while carefully handling this rare 

weapon from the time of the Tsars. 
“Is it used for security?”

“Of course not. It’s merely for 
show. I usually meet delegations 
and honorary guests in the cos-
tume of a 19th century policeman. 
I’m also on duty near Minsk Town 
Hall on holidays. I’m shortly ex-
pecting to receive a special order 
of a detachable moustache which 
I previously borrowed from the 
Opera and Ballet Th eatre,” he ex-
plains.

“What for?” I wonder.
“A moustache immediately 

adds some solidity to my image,” 
smiles Mr. Polyakov. “Just look 
through history books and you’ll 
see that almost all policemen wore 

a moustache.”
Mr. Polyakov spends his usual 

working days in the Town Hall, 
being involved in organising press 
conferences, banquets and exhibi-
tions. However, as soon as impor-
tant guests arrive, this handsome 
man immediately transforms by 
dressing in his 19th century po-
liceman’s costume and attaching 
his moustache.

“Even my friends sometimes 
don’t recognise me with this,” he 
admits. “Once I was standing in 
the uniform and my friend came 
up to me and asked, “Where I can 
fi nd Polyakov?”

Th ere are four patrol guards 
under the command of the city 
policeman; these are on duty at the 

entrance to the Town Hall at ‘lift ing 
gates’ (as Mr. Polyakov calls them). 
Patrol guards in retro uniform and 
corresponding weapons are the 
embodiment of local history.

Pedestrian zones are soon to 
be created in Minsk’s historical 
centre. In the coming years, offi  ces 
will be removed from fi rst fl oors 
of buildings and will be reborn 
as restaurants and shops. A 19th 
century policeman will become 
another reminder of the epoch, 
which remains only in the history 
textbooks. I believe that soon Mr. 
Polyakov will be easily recognised. 
His friends oft en call him by his 
rank and always joke: ‘Th e police-
man has come and will now be 
giving orders!’

Landmark figure or 
Minsk’s policeman

Each city boasts its own landmark: the Roman Coliseum, the Eiffel Tower 
or the Tower Bridge. Sometimes, people can act as a symbol of a city, 
e.g., the guard of honour at Buckingham Palace in the British capital, 

London. All those who find themselves in the foggy 
metropolis, try to take photos near the beefeaters in red 

jackets and huge black bearskin hats. Minsk has acquired 
its own landmark figure, with the recent addition of a 
19th century city policeman on duty at Minsk Town Hall

T h e  M T ’s  re fe re n ce
A policeman was the lowest rank in the city police of the Russian Em-

pire from 1862 to 1917. City police soldiers were called ‘policemen’ while 
those from district police were known as ‘warders’. Th ese were armed with 
a pistol, a sabre and a whistle. Policemen were primarily recruited from 
retired soldiers and non-commissioned offi  cers on a free basis. In summer, 
they wore light fl ax soldier’s shirts without pockets, a belt, or long double-
breasted white jackets and trousers. In winter, they wore woollen soldier’s 
shirts or double-breasted jackets, black long-haired sheepskin hats, hoods 
and even short fur coats.

Towns with over 2,000 people had no more than 5 policemen, with at 
least one policeman for each 500 residents in larger cities.

By Valentin Petrovsky

Th e Minsk Meets Russian Seasons 
of the 21st Century cultural project by 
the Maris Liepa Foundation has ended 
with the premieres of Mikhail Fokin’s 
restored ballets — Firebird and Sche-
herazade. Apart from the perform-
ances, it also included exhibitions, a 
fashion show and a premiere of the 
fi lm Return of the Firebird. Th e festi-
val’s artistic director, popular Russian 
artist Andris Liepa, has shown that 
he is a man of eclectic taste and many 
talents. Th e project, begun in Minsk, is 
now continuing its international tour 
in France, Ukraine and Latvia. 

It has become something of a tra-
dition for cultural trend-setters with 
a global name to come to Minsk to 
showcase their projects. With names 
such as Yuri Bashmet and Andris 
Liepa it is diffi  cult to see how anyone 
could object. Moreover, in December, 
a new event is planned — Vladimir 
Spivakov’s Festival.

Andris Liepa came up with the 
idea to restore the Russian Seasons 
back in 1992 — in honour of his fa-
ther, famous Maris Liepa. Connois-
seurs and fans of ballet are well aware 
that Russian Seasons — founded by 
the famous Russian theatrical fi gure 

and art historian, Sergey Dyagilev, in 
the early 20th century — made a stir 
in Europe. Andris Liepa’s idea was to 
demonstrate the rationale and his-
tory behind this through his project, 
restoring ten ballets to date. Th e per-
formances feature artistes from the 
Bolshoi and Mariinsky theatres and 
the Kremlin Ballet Th eatre. For exam-
ple, the Mariinsky Th eatre’s star, Irma 
Nioradze, performed the leading role 
in the Minsk-staged Firebird, while Ilze 
Liepa appeared in the role of a charm-
ing beauty in the Belarusian capital 
(performing in Scheherazade).

All soloists were well chosen while 
the scenery appeared to transport the 
public into Paris in 1910s. Th ere was 
however, an elusive missing element 
to the performance and the audience 
were left  wondering whether it really 
is possible to recreate a ballet as well 
as it was performed 100 years ago. 
Meanwhile, Andris Liepa (who left  
the stage as a soloist aft er breaking his 
leg) is convinced that Russian Seasons 
has a great future. “My major goal is to 
restore as many performances from 
the Russian Seasons as possible,” com-
ments the famous dancer. “Th is is my 
mission, if you like. My passion for bal-
let of the Silver Age has come from my 
father. He loved this epoch. Ilze and I 

have inherited his interest in Russian 
Seasons. Th is is our passion.”

Andris Liepa’s Russian Seasons is 
an a-la-Rus-style souvenir postcard. 
It’s entertainment for those who yearn 
for an imperial past, and is equally at-
tractive to foreign tourists. Th e Head 
of the Kremlin Ballet Th eatre, Andrey 
Petrov, paying tribute to Mr. Fokin’s 
choreography, notes that the project is 
a huge success in the West. During the 
Minsk performances, Mr. Liepa was 
concerned not only with the perform-

ance but the accoutrements of stag-
ing. Like a confectioner, he paid great 
attention to the fi ner details, ensuring 
‘the icing on the cake’ was perfectly 
fi nished. At one point, Mr. Liepa even 
called a halt to the rehearsal to per-
sonally climb onto the stage to adjust 
a trapped curtain. In fact, it seemed 
that only he had noticed the problem. 
No doubt, Andris’ professional and 
practised eye helps him. “Anything 
can happen in the theatre,” he smiled 
addressing the audience present dur-

ing the fi nal rehearsal. Among those 
present were primarily students of the 
Belarusian State Choreographic Col-
lege. Mr. Liepa addressed the gathered 
students as if he was delivering a lec-
ture. He explained that, whilst the per-
formances may not be at full strength, 
the dancers would be expected to save 
their best eff orts for the evening, nev-
ertheless, a good impression would be 
gained.

On the eve of Scheherazade, Andris 
Liepa was concerned not only with the 
stage sets but in rehearsing with his sis-
ter, since a new soloist was involved in 
the performance. Th ey were interrupt-
ed by Vladimir Gridyushko, Director 
of the Bolshoi Th eatre, who came to 
greet them, saying, “Th ank you! Eve-
rything is wonderful!” Th eir friendly 
threefold cheek kiss hinted at a posi-
tive outcome for any future alliance of 
the Russian Seasons with our theatre.

Mr. Liepa has promised to bring 
new ‘jewels’ of ballet — restored with 
the historical and choreographic truth 
— next year. Among them will be Th e 
Blue God (featuring Nikolai Tsiska-
ridze) and Tamar (with Irma Nioradze 
performing). Whether or not these 
traditional performances are fi tting for 
the famous Bolshoi Th eatre, remains a 
matter for debate.

The highest praise can be given to ballet, which represents the pinnacle of cultural achievement
Souvenir for connoisseurs and fans

Alexander Polyakov, Minsk Town Hall administrator, plays a 19th century Minsk policeman to perfection
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Minsk Meets Russian Seasons of the 21st Century cultural project


